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Introduction
In Tsugaru Strait and its adjacent areas (hereafter called Tsugaru
area), a variety of small scale fisheries

catch Pacific bluefin tuna (PBF)

during the seasons between the late summer and the early winter. Troll,
hand line and longline fisheries as well as set net fishery account for
majority of the catch in these areas. Especially, handline and small
scaled longline fisheries are major fishery there. These fisheries
operated in Tsugaru Strait targets large PBF between summer to winter
(Yamada et al. 2007). The PBF caught in Tsugaru area yield
high-economic value.
In the current stock assessment of the PBF using the Stock
Synthesis 3 (SS3), the troll and longline fisheries in Tsugaru areas are
categorized into “other fisheries fleet (Fleet 10)” (Abe et al. 2007), and
the Set net fishery in Tsugaru Strait is categorized into “set net fisheries
fleet (Fleet 6)”. In current SS3 model, length distribution for Fleet10 was
created from aggregating individual length measurement data. However,
length measurement data and amount of catch collected in Tsugaru area
have not been analyzed in details. Therefore, this document summarized
present available size data sampled

from fisheries operated in Tsugaru

area and reviewed quantity and quality of the data in detailｓ.

Materials and Methods
The Research program on Japanese Bluefin tuna (RJB) has been
conducted by National Research Institute of Far Seas for the purpose of
collecting the information of landing data, size data and biological
samples of the PBF caught by Japanese coastal and offshore fisheries. A
total of 22 prefectural fisheries experimental stations have collected
catch data in weight and number of fish by month (even by day since
2007), gear, market size category and processed status of fish (whole
fish or processed) at the local markets based on the sales slips. The size
and amount of catch have been collected through this project since 1992
as feasibility study and from 1994 in full scale survey. As size data, either
or both of folk length and weight of individual fish are recorded and
collected.
Location of the main landing ports in Tsugaru area is shown in Fig.
2
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1. In these ports, fork lengths of a part of PBF landings were measured to
the closest 1 cm intervals through the RJB program. In addition,
individual weights obtained from sales slips were recorded. There are
three types of size data obtained in Tsugaru area: individual length data;
individual weight data; individual length and weight data. Coverage rate
of fish of which weight was recorded attained 100% in many years owing
to utilization of the sales slips (Table 1 and 2).

The sale slips included

individual weight with unit of 0.1 kg, 0.5 kg or 1 kg.

Consequently,

weight frequency distributions were created with weight class of 1 kg
interval.

Results and Discussion
Weight and length frequency by year were shown in Fig. 2. In the
length frequencies, there were a large number of PBF of the length
classes larger than 50cm, In contrast, obvious mode of in weight
frequencies appeared at the weight class smaller than 8 kg
corresponding to 50cm in FL. There was inconsistency in positions and
presence/absence of modes between the length and the weight
frequency distributions. Such inconsistency seems to be caused by
measuring more of the

larger fish since it is easier. Length data did not

have so high coverage rate for the total landing in number, whereas
weight of PBF landed were recorded well in most of ports in Tsugaru area.
Consequently, the weight frequency distributions are considered to be
more reliable than the length frequency distributions and do not need to
be raised to total catch because of high coverage rates. We highly
recommend that the weight frequency distributions are used as the size
data for Fleet 10 at the next stock assessment.
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Fig. 1. Operation sea area around the Tsugaru Strait by RJB.
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Fig. 2. Yearly weight and length frequency distribution of Pacific Bluefin tuna landed at
Tsugaru area. Dotted vertical lines indicate the weight corresponding to 50,100 and
150cmFL.
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Fig. 2. Continued.
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Fig. 2. Continued.
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